St. Mary Roman Catholic Church
Iglesia Católica Romana de Santa María

Established in 1906
MASS SCHEDULE

302 E. Spring Street, Kingman, AZ 86401

Saturday:
4:00 pm Vigil

Office: (928) 377-3435 / www.stmarykingman.com

Sunday:
9:00 am
11:00 am en Español

SUNDAY, April 24th 2022

Mon, Tues, Thurs:
8:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm Español &
Friday6:00 pm

RECONCILIATION
Saturday:
8:30 am to 9:30 am
OFFICE HOURS

Monday - Thursday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
(closed 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm)
Friday:
8:30 am - 12:00 noon
________________________

Rev. Victor C. Yakubu
Parochial Administrator
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Julius Kayiwa
Parochial Vicar
Deacon Francis Staab
Parish Deacon

__________________________

Parish Secretary
Amelia Kent
Parish Manager
Donna Wicker
Hispanic Community

Oralia Cano

Facility Manager

Steve Couch
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Parish Mission Statement:
We the people of St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, Called by God,
Approach the Father in Word and Sacrament, Live relationship with Jesus in Catholic
Community, Seek the Called in the Love of the Holy Spirit

MASS INTENTIONS, DAILY GOSPEL

Second Sunday of Easter (Sunday of Divine Mercy)
April 24, 2022
Year C

Sat. April 23

Jn. 20:19-31

Sun. April 24

Jn. 20:19-31

4:00pm

9:00 a.m.
2nd Sunday of Easter (Sunday of Divine Mercy) 11:00 a.m.

+

+

People of the Parish
John Madole
(Susan Madole)

Mon. April 25
Mk. 16:15-20
St. Mark, Evangelist

8:00 a.m.

Tues. April 26

Jn. 3:7b-15

8:00 a.m.

Wed. April 27

Jn. 3:16-21

6:00 p.m.

+

Colette Thompson
(Fran Baker)

8:00 a.m.

+

Martina Aguila
(Anonymous)

+

Sylvia Burcaw
(Karen Putt)

Thurs. April 28
Jn. 3:31-36
St. Peter Chanel, Priest & Martyr &
St. Louis Grignion de Montfort, Priest

Fri. April 29
Jn. 6:1-15
6:00 p.m.
St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin & Doctor of the Church
Sat. April 30
St. Pius V., Pope

Jn. 21:1-19

4:00 p.m.

Sun. May 1
3rd Sunday Easter

Jn. 21:1-19

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

+

Teodora Migabon
(Herbert Migabon)

Seigworth Family
(Chris Seigworth)
Jerred Wetzel
(David Acuña)

Leslie Simons
(Carol Spawn)

+

People of the Parish
E.F. Schoney
(David Acuña)
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Reflection for 2nd Sunday of Easter (Sunday of Divine Mercy): Year C
The Divine Mercy of Jesus

Allison Gingras

In Acts 5, the Apostles “heal many.” And while the sick
will always long for physical healing, it is the work of
spiritual healing that is truly miraculous. No matter how
many times the sick are made well, eventually, death will
come. At that moment, it is Jesus’ mercy, as shown to the
Apostles in the Upper Room, we all long to receive. Even
the most fervent follower of Christ will fail, gratefully,
God’s love never does!
Sometimes, it may be hard to remember that we
live in Jesus’ victory over sin and death, we are not
waiting on it. And we, who have not seen and yet
believe, are truly blessed (John 20:29), as Jesus so
compassionately proclaims to Thomas in today’s
Gospel.
Jesus showed his Apostles great mercy, even after
they abandoned him in his greatest hour of need,
running and hiding in fear — only St. John the
Evangelist (along with some of the women)
remained and stood at the foot of the cross.
However, Jesus’ greeting as he stands among the
Apostles is not a chastisement but instead, “Peace
be with you” (John 20:19). Jesus demonstrates the
limitless power of his mercy as he breathes the
Spirit upon them, conferring the authority to
forgive sins. In yet another way, fulfilling the
words spoken as Jesus washed their feet, “For I
have given you an example, that you also should do
as I have done to you” (John 13:15).
St. Thomas, sometimes called “Doubting Thomas,”
is the only Apostle missing during this incredible
encounter with the Risen Christ. He struggles to
believe, he requires signs and wonders, physical
evidence to open his eyes to the Truth. Is that not
still true today, a world so suspect of everyone and
everything they struggle to believe? However,
unlike Thomas, who proclaimed “My Lord and My
God,” when Christ reveals himself, so many people
find temporal explanations to keep them from
embracing the Savior they so desperately need —
who longs to be in communion with them.
Although something entirely without explanation,
save a heavenly one, will occur, and maybe they
entertain the idea of God for a moment, then, like
the seed in the Parable of the Sower (Matthew 13),
they foolishly allow any glimmer of hope to be
blown away, devoured, scorched, or withered.

In the Catechism of the Catholic Church (699), “Jesus
heals the sick and blesses little children by laying hands
on them. In his name, the Apostles will do the same.”
Even more pointedly, today, that same power flows
through our bishops and priests (and deacons), through
the imposition of hands, as they continue the work of
Jesus and his Apostles, “this visible sign, from the New
Testament onward, is the imposition of hands” (see LG
21).
We experience this spiritual healing most profoundly
through the Sacrament of Confession (also referred to as
the Sacrament of reconciliation, conversion, penance, and
forgiveness). In Confession, the priest sits “In persona
Christi,” a Latin phrase meaning “in the person of
Christ.” Here, we encounter Christ in a real and personal
way, to be cleansed of our iniquities and strengthened
with the grace to go forth and sin no more. Although we
will fall again, the grace that we receive in the sacraments
empowers us to resist temptation and seek God over the
things of this world, even if it’s just for a little while.
Made right with God through this sacrament, we
experience an outpouring of God’s mercy.
Sadly, 2000 years later, even the faithful seem to diminish
the wonder and awe of Jesus’ life, death, and
Resurrection. We fail to take advantage of the abundant
graces that flowed from his side that dark afternoon on
Calvary. Instead of emerging into the light of Easter, we
continue to choose darkness — stuck on Good Friday
because of sin. We can start living our heaven now
because if we wait for it, we may miss the opportunity
altogether.
Allison Gingras
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Sharing our Gifts
What We Gave Back to God
April 17, 2022
Attendance 1060
Needed to meet weekly expenses
Plate Collection
Online Giving
Building Fund
March 2022
Monthly Operating Expense
Monthly Plate Collection
Deficit or Gain

$ 8,000.00
$12,023.51
$ 1,284.82
$ 204.00
$29,635.03
$33,249.95
+$ 3,614.92

Our Daily Bread
Thank you for your continued support of Our
Daily Bread
ministry.
We have made and
distributed 5,661 sandwiches year to date, and
310,958 since inception (September 2013).

WE
ARE
IN
NEED
OF
MONEY
DONATIONS, FOR LICENSE, APRONS,
HAIRNETS. You may drop your donation off
at the Parish Center.
WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED OF
A CAPTAIN FOR TUESDAYS
SANDWICH MAKING!
If you are interested, please contact
David Hunter at 714-726-6130.
Thank you, once again!

Donate your Change

Be sure to pick up a special offering box or
can at the back of the church. Write that it’s
for the building fund, your name and phone
number on it before you turn it in.

Martin Swanty
KingmanDodge.com

All monies will go toward future building
improvement projects in the parish campus.

We are continuing to take brick orders. This
is a wonderful way to pay honor to someone
you love or to be remembered as part of St.
Mary history for years to come. Bricks are
$50 for a 4x8 and $100 for a 8x8. Call the
Parish Office for an order form or to place
your order.

Thanks to our advertisers we receive our
bulletins—free of charge.

The brick garden is growing — don’t miss
the opportunity to be a part of it.

Show your appreciation by patronizing
their business and mentioning their
bulletin ads.
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Parish News and Events
Parish Events This Week
Sunday, April 24
CERS

Hours of Operation
After Mass Rm. 5,6,7

Monday, April 25
Office Closed
Tuesday, April 26
Bible Time

Gift Shop

5:00pm

Rm. 5,6,7

Wednesday, April 27
Rosary
10:00am
CERS
6:00pm

Rm. 5,6,7
Rm. 5,6,7

Thursday, April 28
CERS

Rm. 5,6,7

6:00pm

Friday, April 29
Jovenes Para Cristo

8:00a,

Rm. 5,6,7

Saturday, April 30
Jovenes Para Cristo

Day

Rm. 5,6,7

Belles meetings on second
Tuesday of the each month.
Next meeting on April 12 at 1pm in the
Parish Center.

Be Happy!

Reflections for the Easter Season
Be sure to pick up your FREE copy of “ The Little
White Book”. This booklet contains daily
reflections for the entire Easter season up to
Pentecost. They are available on the table in
front of the gift shop.

Saturdays,
Before & After Mass

Sundays,
Before & After Masses
We have medals, bibles, rosaries,
Chapel veils, prayer cards, missals,
large print bibles, religious candles,
various statues.
Come soon to the Gift Shop for the
best selection.

Advice & Aid
Pregnancy
Center
The center is in need of new or gently
used clothing for older children, boys
& girls size 12 to 18 month clothing,
size 12 to 18 months clothing sizes 2T
to 4T clothing, newborn to size 5
diapers and maternity clothing of all
sizes for moms.
You can drop off the items in the
bassinet on April 23rd and April 24th.
Thank you for your generosity.
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Events & News

Please pray for all who are
sick or infirmed:
Carl Cena, Lori Davies, Robert Comstock, Linda Pinnick, Carol Kreft, Diane Schatz, Mark
Glowacki, Stella Dombrowski, Ray Martin, Rita Cownie, Mark Kucharek, Fr. Charlie Urnick, Orelia Cano, James Cleary, Angie Huizenga, Sandra Lyons, James Driscoll, Michael Barrett, Jean
Potts, Diane Seiler, Joan Anamassi, Frankie Daiber, Fermin Esquibel, Joseph Matthews, Richard Potts, Mary
Woodward, Toni Grzechowika, Ron Tuohey Sr., Don Hall, Connie Andrews, Danny Weatherwax,
Richard Fernandez, Anthony Fernandez, Susan & Steve Richards, Ventura Villalobos,
Jaime Fernandez, Susan Regino, Josh Lazarski, Ellsie Taylor, Ryan Smith, Olivia Sanchez, Ann Peterson,
Helena Hall, Jana Quesenberry, Gabriel Esquivel, Teresita Mocato, Aurora Marchece, Caitlin Amburgue,
Walt Shogren, Peyton Mann, Jaime O’Niell, Art Penfold, Victor Brownsville, Jerrod Wetzel, Teresa Stafford,
Jacque Sweetman, Fernando Galvan Jr, Gary Gallant, Rocco DiConza, Rick Maiero, Alex Freiday,
Neal Kinsinger, Jimmy Gifford
Names Will Only be Posted for 4 Months

First Saturday
Devotion

Please pray for all
those who have
died, especially;

Daniel Groszewski,
Maria & Roger Coleman,
Vivian Brown, Iris Matthews
Gaynelle McCasland,
Mary Guitron

Saturday,
May 7, 2022
11:00am to 12noon

Saturday, May 7, 2022
1:30pm to 4:00pm
College Park Community Center
4873 Van Nuys Road, Kingman
Advice and Aid Pregnancy Center
2022 AAPC Benefit Tea
To Support t he Sanctity of Life
A celebration of wonderful classical music by
local gifted musicians.
Included with the price of the ticket:
Delicious tea, nibbles and desserts Ticket for Door Prize
Crafts you can make at the craft table Complimentary
Photographs from a photographer.
Displays:
Silent Auction Items the AAPC Shoppe and Raffles
Together with other memorable moments.
Adult Invitation (15 years and older) $15.00
Free from 14 years and younger

Chapel

Fr. Victor wants to extend
an invitation to the parish
community to
Make donations for
altar flowers.

Quinceañeras
If you are interested in having a
Quinceañera please notify
Donna Wicker at
(928) 377-3435 ext. 2 at least 4
months in advance.
There is a preparation for
having the ceremony in
the church.
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Parish News

REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO
THE BAPTISM OF YOUR CHILD
In order to baptize your child in our parish, the following documents are required before you begin the process.
1. Must be registered parishioner
2. Must have child’s birth certificate
3. Godparents must be a practicing Catholic, in good standing. This means they have received Confirmation
(certificate is required). If they are married, a copy of their Catholic marriage is required. A letter of
good standing and proof of completion of a baptismal preparation is required for both parents and
Godparents These forms will be included in packet.
Preparation takes time. Please contact Donna Wicker at (760) 900-2336 to receive all necessary forms and
information.
I can not set a date for baptism unless all requirements are met.
IS THE HOLY SPIRIT CALLING YOU?
Surely some of you have been thinking and praying about joining the Choir? !We hear some great voices out there
and invite you to help with leading the congregational singing. If you play an instrument of any kind, if you enjoy
singing, if you feel called at all, please step forward. You are needed and wanted. What better time than NOW during
our most Holy Season ? Additional accompaniment is needed !!! Piano, keyboard, guitar, any instrument welcomed!!
You don’t have to participate every Mass or even every week. Pray about it. Is God Calling You ??? Is this the call?
It’s a wonderful, spirit filled, and fun Ministry. Pray about it some more and check it out! Feel free to check with any
of us after Mass, call the office, reach out in any way for more information. You could even just join us for practice
on Wednesdays at 4:30 pm in the Church. Everyone is WELCOME !!!

Rosary Group
Wednesdays at 10:00am in Parish Center:
Room 5,6,7
To end the Covid pandemic. To end violence across the USA
and for God to restore peace and calm in our cities. And to
illuminate those who govern us so that they may commit
themselves to the common good and respect for God’s holy law.
Blessings from St. Vincent de Paul
We thank all our St. Mary parishioners for
their generous donations. This past quarter our
Kingman Conference was able to help 1533
people with food, 27 with furniture, 362 wit
clothing, 70 with travel needs and 133 with
essential household items, like bedding! We
hope you will continue to support St. Vincent
de Paul with prayers and donated nonperishable food. Stop by the Thrift Store.

NO

Religious Classes

Thursday,

May 5, 2022

The 4th Degree Knights of Columbus Quarterly Regalia
Raffle was conduchercted on Wednesday
March 30th at 5pm.
Present for the drawing were Sir Knights Dave Hunter,
Joe Anderson, John Mescher and Walt Gilliam.
1st. Place Winner of $360.00 was Bernada Bodilla from Bullhead
2nd Place Winner of $172.00 was William Arellano from Kingman
3rd Place Winner of $115.00 was Patrick Wagner from Kingman
Saint Margaret Mary Church in Bullhead City split the 10% pot with
St. Mary Church both receiving $72.00 dollars
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Religious Education and News

Catechists who will be Coordinators for Religious Education
Angie Berg
Beth Childs
Rocco DiConza
Lupe Natividad
Mary Pottenburgh
Programs resuming this week under volunteer leadership are:
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd- for children 3-12 will continue on Thursdays,
Adult Formation- after the Saturday vigil Mass ~5:15-6:30PM.
Scouts- Meet Sundays at 2:30 in the JB House.

5-7PM.

All other R.E. programs are on hold until further notice. For more information or to inquire about
sacraments or religious education, contact the Parish office.
Formed.org is a Catholic streaming service available to all of our Parishioners for free. Directions to
sign up can be found at: https://stmarykingman.com/formed.

Jovenes Para Cristo
Te gustaria tener un encuentro personal con Jesus?
Te gustaria vivir una nueva experiencia?
Tienes pregunta sobre tu fe catolica?
Jovenes Para Cristo, te hace una cordial invitacion a nuestro proximo retiro de iniciacion Cristiana.
Solteros, casados, divoricados, en union libre, Todos son bienvenidos.
Solo tienes que ser mayor de 18 años.
Lugar: 302 E. Spring Street, Kingman, AZ
Fecha: Del 29 de Abril al 1 de Mayo 2022 Hora: 6:30pm

Para mas informacion, Maria (928) 377-9629.Yolanda (323) 610-5985, Armida (928) 279-6556

Eucharistic Adoration
Eucharistic Adoration is the act of worshipping God as He is present in the consecrated
Eucharist. Since the Last Supper when Jesus broke the bread and distributed the wine, saying,
“This is my Body, This is my Blood”, Catholics have believed that the bread and wine are no
longer merely baked wheat and fermented grape juice, but the actual living presence of the
Second Person of the Trinity. Spending time before the Blessed sacrament, in prayer and devotion, is exactly the
same as spending time before the living God. Adoration occurs whenever someone kneels in front of a tabernacle
that contains the blessed Sacrament, genuflects toward a tabernacle, bows before receiving the Blessed Sacrament
at Mass, or, in a more focused way, when the Blessed Sacrament is exposed.
We would very much like to have Our Lord exposed on Thursdays.
By church dictate we must have 2(two) committed Honor guards for each hour of Exposition. We lack guards for
the following hours:
10:00am, 11:00am, 12noon, 1:00pm, 2:oopm
Please consider prayerfully what you can give the Lord—One Hour of your time!!
Call Paulette Dollarhide at 928-753-5449 to schedule your hour.
In addition, We invite you to join us on
Sundays at 4:00 pm for a holy hour of Exposition and Benediction.
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Parish News and Events

BLOOD DRIVE

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
TUESDAY, APRIL 26 2:30 P.M. -7:00P.M.

PARISH CENTER, 302 EAST SPRING ST.SIGN UP TO DONATE IN OUR DONOR PORTAL:
Visit www.donors.vitalant.orgcreate an account or log in to your donor portal, click on “schedule appointment”
and search by blood drive code:L1879or contact Vitalant @ 877-258-4825

Knights of Columbus
Together we’re empowering Catholic men to live their faith at home, in their parish, at work, and in the community. We are inviting all Catholic men age 18 and over to consider joining us. The Knights are known as “the
strong right arm of the Catholic Church” and were founded on the principles of Charity, Unity , and Fraternity.
Where there’s a need there’s a Knight! Our Council has been growing and becoming more vibrant and will continue
that growth only with YOU ! Surely you see us in action around the Parish. If you have ever thought about joining us,
stop thinking, PRAY and JOIN ! You can join for free online at www.kofc.org and Click on JOIN. When prompted
put in Council # 3145.The Knights meet the first Thursday of every month at 6pm and would love to meet you! If you
are a Knight new to Kingman, please consider transferring your membership to our Council. If you are a Knight visiting our area and happen to be here on a meeting night, feel free to join us as well. For more information please talk to
any Knight after Mass, stop by our table in the vestibule, email steve.couch51@gmail.com, call or text 402-415-1296
or call 928-377-3435 ext. 4. THE KNIGHTS WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL WHO SUPPORTED OUR LENTEN
FISH FRY FRIDAYS. THE FISH FRIES WERE VERY WELL ATTENDED AND WE WILL BE DISPERSING

Calling all Children, Teens and Adults—
Mother’s Day Weekend
(May 7th & 8th) a procession to honor our Holy Mother—Mary most pure.
That’s Saturday and both Sunday masses.
Everyone is urged to process bring flowers and you! More details later
Peace Be With You! Thanks for helping to keep our Campus beautiful and safe. Covid numbers are deCampus Corner creasing
but don’t let our guard down just yet. Please continue to use hand sanitizers, keep safe distance as

much as possible, and consider wearing a face covering. We are sanitizing the Church, Chapel and Parish Center regularly.

Thanks to the crew of Ladies who did “Spring Cleaning” around Campus. Can’t name them all but you know who you are!
THANK YOU !!! Lots of Spring projects around campus, inside and outside. If you’d like to add your assistance in any way
around Campus, please call the office at 928-377-3435 extension 4, or call 402-415-1296, or email at
scouch@stmarykingman.com. There’s always something that can use an extra pair of hands and ideas. As always, if you see
something that needs attention or if you need assistance with anything let us know. Food For Thought: TEAMWORK is always
the right answer! Keep Smiling and Praying ! Peace And May God Bless Us All !
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